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NCAA faces
challenge over
drug testing
By Karen M. Illerenti
staff writer
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By Kathy Dwyer
Deity staff writer
As a result of a meeting last
week, two administrators agreed to
take action on the various problems
disabled students have had with
campus construction sites.
Blind students have come close
to running into cranes and trucks he cause no ribbons or cones have been
placed around them. said John
Moore, president of the Disabled
Students Association.
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Residents need Fullerton’s approval
to lease Villag,e parking spaces

Sue Bowling

I hree-year-old Bryan Devaux, who attends
S.ISt ’s Child Des elopment 1.aboratory. gets
caught with his pants up outside the %%omen’s

Daily stall photographer

Gymnasium. I.ike most children. Bryan found
plenty to do while waiting for his baby sitter. I.inda
Rexroad. to get out of class.

Group offers support to AIDS patients
0

AIDS
AWARENESS
WEEK

1

"The extreme ot an\ let, is hy
teria. and that’s what V4C.
seeliq!
tOdily Whell
10
)S
Sorenson said. "Our main come! II IN 111
how our clients are dealing vr oh (rejection).
"Its sad that at a time when
these people need more emotional
support than at any other time in
their lives. they can’t get it from
family and friends."
The Aris Protect oilers support

groups and one-on-one counseliiig
with AIDS patients. The organi/aMin has three full-time staff members and 120 trained volunteers to
provide "a caring and listening presence" for those afflicted with the
disease.
Arts cutTently has
\ IDS patients receiving indiv idual counseling. and about 100 attending the support groups.
Since 19$3. about 260 confirmed cases of AIDS or AIDS -related complexes have been diagnosed in Santa Clara County.
Sorenson said. By 1492. that number could reach 3.01/1 I.
For every case of AIDS that is
diagnosed. there ate between three
and 10 people vvlui have been ex
posed to the v Otis. lie said

Counseling is needed in most
cases because of the haat mimic ot
hy stet Ica!
the disease and the
fear that overwhelms people when
they are diagnosed
"There’s a high level of emotion in these cri.es.- he said. We
try. to tell them that they don’t need
to Norr. ahotil things they can’t control. and once they .1,,ept that. they
can go hack to , rinti idling those
’’
things they have some powei iiv
De.pite the high mottle !VMS
is given in the media. state and fed%1 ell .1% the puberal go \ L111,11,411,
lic are still genet ally apathetic toward those at t I ic led ith the disease
"We can wait until there are
ionticant deaths ar01.111d 111 in order
toi people to become aware." he

Ily Kathy 11myer
Daily staff writer
If Spartan V
want to hold a fund -tinsel in which
parking spaces are rented to the pub
lic to sponsor Village acticities, t‘ni
Fullerton must
versity President (
grant them permission.
A University Police Ikpartment officer acted correctly vv hen he
stopped Spartan Village residents
from renting parking spaces at one ot
their lots. UPI) Chief Lew Schat/
said ISIonday
On ()ct. 1. Sgt. Edv:in Ander
son stopped Village residents from
renting parking spaces during a foot
hall game because the group had iirri
111
received pet 1111,1011 t0
fund-raiser limit Fullerton. whir ha.
ities
on
SIM.
authority over all achy
property.
"No one asked me to approve
any such event." Fullerton said
In ordet to approe an
concerning slate properly . Fullerton
would need to rev ievy intormation
regarding the effect on Village lest
dentsltesidents were asked by Mark
Coopei. Village resident director. to
pviiiielt,n.itairly give up their parking
spaces to earn tuotte tor etraLlti
culai achy ities and equipment stip
Fullerton said it students had to
park on the streets and Intel fere w ith
neighborhood parking. she would
not appitive such an event Into, 1,1,1
tion
VI,

siidt

as the

Law ot icsidents
spa,es %ould

ars to parking

11,1\ c 1,, he L’onsideled
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The building is
designed to
withstand major
shakes that an
earthquake might
cause.
ing and the building was not meeting
curriculum requirements... Pluta
%aid.
The building is designed to
withstand major shakes that an eanhquake might cause.
"Nothing is earthquake proof.
but the Engineering Building has
been designed to current seismic
standards.’ %he said.
Although F’roject MX and the
Student llnion Recreation and
Events Center construction commenced about the Sallie 11111C.
ale

apparent race. Project 88 secins toile
in the lead because the Rec. Centel
has two simultaneous construction.
of the building
the Aquatic Cen
ter and the Mani structure itself .
while Pmject SS consist of a single
construction pnitect.
"However. we rather expect
both projects will finish about the
same time... Pinta said. ’We’ll take
it day by day."
As construction continues the
Engineering Building is taking on a
definite shape.
The most prominent feature is
the naunda protruding from the five story building. The first floor will be
the lobby portion of the building.
while the remaining floors will serve
as display and study areas. A new library will also be included.
Stucco is in the process of being
put into place. Made out of 4:Cruet)!
plaster. the walls %sill take fixe
weeks to complete.
Tiles are going up on the south
side of the building and it will take
Sec 11/W.D/NG, piRe

illic Bracy
irrrir,rric r/irr
Willie Blow ditectin ot hon..
mg. said lie 1)ehey es students should
he able to hold this knit! ot event
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Campus construction shapes up
By Brenda Tat Lam
Daily staff writer
Upon its completion. the ring
neering Building will be the most
up-to-date building in the CSU system said Barbara Pinta. design and
construction manager of facilities.
development and operations.
The construction of the Engineering Building. referred to as Project 88. is an effort to build a modern
facility for engineering students.
Originally built during the
1930s. the old Engineering Fluilding
was unable to accommodate the increasing number of student% enrolled
in S.ISU’s Engineering Program.
With the current renovation and
addition to the old building, the
School of Engineering’s undergraduate enrollment is expected to increase by 40 percent and graduate
enrollment by I(X) percent. said Engineering Dean Jay Pinson.
The building is not being reconstructed because it was one of the
oldest on campus but "because there
was not enough power to the build -

\ 1.1111,1,2,1 ding ir-aing is humiliating. eiimariassing arid ,legi.tdmg to the athlete
Th, Liu ieut drug -testing program is I,
test
The phi, ednie does
tot impaiiment rii enhancement of
.thility anti dire. no ark air,e the
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ani
There is no compelling need
tor clrug testing
nothing
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UPD sergeant
acted correctly

"We all agreed that the impact
would be much stronger if the problem was presented in person. rather
than just in a memo." Moore said.
Barrett said he spoke with several of the construction crew member.
last Thursday.
Tom Shields. project manager
from Roebbelen Construction Co.
Inc.. agreed there are problems.
"They (construction workers)
were all very understanding and agreed to put ribbons around any
cranes or ha/ardous areas near the
recreation center construction site.’
Barrett said.

By Dave !Anson
Dairy staff writer
The alienation. rejection and
isolation of people suffering from
acquired immune deficiency’ syndrome can often be traced to friends
and family members becoming
aware of their own mortality and because of ethical and moral outrage
over the ways it is contracted. the director of an AIDS counseling program said.
"Theres a high level of anxiety
in these cases." said Robert Sorenson. executive director of the Aris
Project. a private outreach organi/aMtn for AIDS patients.
Sorenson spoke to about 20
people in a seminar, "Emotional
Support for People with AIDS"
Tuesday in the Health Building.

in the on

Inv olv ing the constitutionality of
athletic drug
is being heard
by Santa (lila Superior Court Judge
Conrad Rushing. had been postponed toi two weeks.
l’itcler current drug -testing procediries. a student -athlete is required
by the N( A -\ to sign ,t ciinsent
stating iliev yv
siihmit to mandathey reach post
tory diug testing
season play Sny athlete kk lit, iettises
to sign the document is dedaied
trii play by the university
it the athlete tests positive for
drugs betore postseason play . they
are declared ineligible tin 90 days
Atter that time. they can he retested
to regain eligibility .
Robert van Nest and Susan Hai
rinian. attorney. lot Stantoid athletes Barry NI, Keever and Jenniler
Hill. laid out to,. point. rii 111C 0NI1
II
statement

Susan Downer. a blind English
professor, was one of the people
who expressed concern.
"Fllind people generally depend on their sense of hearing. and
with all the noise in the background
ies almost impossible to know. when
you’re approaching a potential ha/ard." she said.
Following last Tuesday s meet
Mg. Mo Qayoumi, associate v ice
president of facilities and operations.
and Ron Barrett. director of the Student Union, both agreed to discuss
the problem with state officials and
construction workers.
"Barrett was a real help to us...
Moore said. "He was really enthusiastic and more than willing to help
out with the existing problems...
The students felt that if Barrett
discussed the problems %A ith the head
of the construction crew and other
workers. it would help it lot.

"Blind students will be able to
feel them and everyone else can see
thern. he said.
6
See SAFETY .
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Greeks raise funds tor charity
By Russ Haggerty
Daily stall writer
All this week members of
sISt
Alpha Tau Omega trater\
ill he slapping it pingpong
hall around to raise money for the
1 taiima Center of San Jose Hospital
The fraternity is holding the
marathon event to increase the

amount of their donation for the
center.
"This is our event to help
the community ." said Hugo
Ciarnboa. public relations rep
resentative for the fraternity.
"So far all of the sororities
Mot..
Gamboa
participated.’
said "They all took it night and
See GRFFKS, IhNe 6

tickets for
Saturday night’s game al Fresno
State between the Spattatis and the
Bulldogs has heen sold out tor nearly
a month. said Ken Bothot. SJSI’
ticket manager
The Spartan Tickei ( Mice le
11Ckets 011 ,onsiglt
Melli from the ticket ollice at Cali
, Fresno
forma State
1. of Itmday atteousm.
ovei 1.000 genetal admission grass
seats wet,. still ay ailable at 10,000 seat Bulldog stadium
liy late Tuesday afternoon all
krt. w etc sold ota
See II( liETS. /wee 6
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Campus Perspective

Daily story on UPD Chief Schatz
lacks sound journalistic judgment
It.% .1. Bolton %%hitt.
The Srait.in 1).tly has now ioined the trend of
the media at loss the country in printing stories that
seem. at least to Ille. 10 he questionable in iegard to
)our lout it:111.m Judgment. 1 sta. distressed last Veek
lek:Uf!, \ eV, ,IlOse 10 print Its
V hen the S.111 fOse
&it) on est Schat/. toi their stoi). gase no indita
;Jim that Schat/ hat.I es Cr heen ,;(111%1,. led 01 J1r1 crime
In tact. it it...ports ht.. was not indicted
Schat, had been tiled ,i J matter of someone’s
Judgment as to his honesty . sery different matter. It
is not clear what good purpose know mg that information is going ti/ selAr anyone It can cast a shadow on
the good name ot a person who seems to have been
di it lig a rather responsible nib here for the past year
While he ex identl) does not enjoy the total support of the persons V.110 v.ork under him. one has to
wonder what kind ot itistification the Spartan Dail)
editorial board found in repeating the information
once again He is certainly not the first person hired
here that we haw done less than J thorough background check upon. but that is our embarra..ment and
should not he his
From the information you pros ided in your
story I find no fei1.4111 he should not has e been hired.
tic was subsequently hired atter that tiring into other
responsible lobs
people who did seem to know his
lous history
Immediately under that story is the story of anMei administrator who has been charged v. ith a

rattier sell:mi. Linn.? Vs !Me I certainl) do not want to
make light ot those allegations. I also look poll such
bads lot as you associate w ith him as siLk. a desperate tall toi help While the beim% iiir itselt should not
go unpunished. I am not certain what good the 1-C%t
Lawn ot his name is going to do to the world. or if I
trul has e need to kinm that information. I do not
fully understand how it will serse the good of the
tim or the alleged perpetrator or the reading public.
Now. thanks to the nets media. we know that
Pat Robertson had sex hetoic marriage. as did Jesse
Jackson SO \\ 11,11 1.111es, 11 is illutratise of d ithirdCtef trail thot 11,i, persisted in the hie ot the indo him&
then what is the point’?
You hase not made that point in the case of
Chid Schat, In fact. you ’,CCM
liaxe done just the
opposite So k%
do you choose to teport such ’Worm:mon ’ It would be helpful to know V1 hat the editorial board of this paper consider as it chooses to pnnt
stories ot this nature
I certainly hope th.tt it is not based on the criteria
that it is already public ’worm:mom or that someone
else has printed it If you do that. you could always
use the standards ot the National Enquirer and then
you could ignore all the standards of ethical pumal.
ism.
J. Renton %% hitt. is a religious studies proles -

Forum Policy
The Spanan Daily encourages
readers to write letters to the editor.
Letters must hear the vi,riter’s name.
major. phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Dail%
on the second floor of Dwight Bente]
Hall or to the Student Union Information desk.

SAW

Letters to the Editor
Columnist holds ’misogynist beliefs’
Editor.
In het Ogt
.,,lumn. -Are men worthy of all this
liate’.’;’ why doesn’t Charlotte Banta acknowledge and
taint:de wometis perceptions and feelings ’ Whs dorsi] t
she gise women credit tor speaking out about Meir pain
which is part ot the process tor change and taking back
...introl of their loc.’ Why does she criticiie Shen Hite
,ii giL mg women a forum to he heard and for educating
the population!
Banta unquestionably has internal ied the beliefs of
those in power: that women are -cra/ed, insecure and
whin s .’’ and ale to blame for then own sictimiiation
kemembei
I
FnLironmental tactors
and so,iati/ed scs
..
...intribute to .elt-esteem In
.1 MI
nist
,,g patiiarchal world. It ditticult to maintam ,
. and respe,:t as a human hem?
when so Mien women ate ohieLtitied.
de% alued and ignored
Women need to he heard’ It is t,e ond time men lis
ten to what women are sa mg and teeling While I haLe
slimpassion tor men. it is time Mei take responsibility
and elaIllIne their priorities and beliefs before people destroy one another and %hither Earth It is not women’s

soLialited male attitudes..
responsibilit to Lhange
the ultimate responsibility is men’s.
However. women are taking responsibility and control lisy exploring options in their lises but are Often met
erty and
with harassment. economic dtscrimination.
siolence
world
is painful.
liacing the reality of a misogynist
Banta is continuing the unsupportise treatment many
women are speaking out against.
Take responsibilit). Banta. to explore !.our own
misogynist beliefs. It is not as easy as blaming the s
glamorous 01 simptisik. a, come
and certainly not
Nev. Age philosophy
Rosemar, Remitter
Media atch
Soquel

Song of campus bells a menace
ditoi
Pop’
The slatteml) ss ag in

&lit and sagebrush face

burst an inflated lunch bag before our group of v.ilder
nes. minds and suddenly we attained our much-soughtatter elevation in consciousness. Issue. of transhordet
data tlovt suddenly hecanie striknigly Llear or meaningless
fear ot old t1111,1 sands.% iches &speared and we
met those little golt carts on the road: we killed them.
Rut it v.a.. a sound again that shook us through our
col lectise hallucination.
Bells.
Why do we have to endure the same song eer
notify.’ Why the same tune that my little sister used to
practice on the piano as if she had snaked on lead paint ’
Why on a campus v. ith keen music department the inattention to making the tontine pleasant?
I say when the fountain is fixed. gise it a directional
if it eer gets finspout so we can fill up the pool
ished - and drown or electrocute the party responsible
for the great carillion menace.
Greg Carlson
Graduate Student
Information and Lihrar Science

Music critic uninformed
Editor.
musit ies lesser should
It should be obstous
know something about mush: and v.nting. As is apparent
from her ’re less t ’ Pub bands lack appeal.’ Lorraine
Grant knov,, nothing about either.
Perhaps Grant should resiew dance events as she
seems overly concerned with this element ot a hand’s
performance. Fully one quarter ot her article describes
!.et nim here is the tmle ot must,
hand choreograph
eithei hand mentioned. She said the Esoterperlomed
les show Nils like a -punk ,..oncert- and uses a quote
comparing Looker There to the Pretenders in reference 1,,
the Esoteric..
. Grant has ne%er wen a punk pertor
Oh%
mance, does not know v. ho the Pretenders are and is generally ignorant of the subject at hand. Furthermore. her
citordinapiece is littered v. itli meaningless phrases
tion ot their hands instruments.- errors in grammar and
spelling . . . doesn’t anyone proofread at the Daily .’
Fortunately . most e\erone ho attended the show
at the Pub on Sept 17 disagreed v. ith Grant Do/ens of
people approathed us after our set to conipliment us on
our music and to loin the Looker There mailing list. We
appreciate their enthusiastic response and look forward
to play ing the Pub again
Perhaps next time the Spartan Daily v.ill send a
competent writer who knows something ahout rock n.
to coser the esent. and adsise Grant to sta) home
and work on her sentence structure
Madura Murchison
I .00ker I here
San I rant ken

Ignorance is Bliss
Editor.
He), John Bliss. climb on down from your sell
righteous h
les high time that you and other right-wing comer
vatives realue that AIDS is not exclusisely a homosex
ual disease.
John. I would iniagine sou would take quite a dit
ferent stance it you were a .hemophilias who had con
tracted the disease through contaminated blood. or had a
child infected the same wit!.
No sane person could consider this God’s will One
other question. John. what is J "pf1112f11Up
IN CASE OF Ats4 EACZT1-4C) OAK E

’51-At -.1D 11,4 A
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Ilerh Muktarian
Senior
Journalism

Donations now
accepted to help
pathetic budget
...hook
S.ISt 1, one ot the
the
ot the do astating
CSC s) stem Him e er.
educational budget cuts »Aimed b) the past o,so
gosernors. this unisersity is experiencing tremendous atrophy .
W’ith each passim, semester. it is becoming increasingly apparent st rut a large impact the California State Unitersit) budget tins have had on SJSU.
It is being forced 10 II\ e on bread and ater - with
barely enough to sllIAIe.
Teat:hers are hat mg to "nickel and dime- the
students because ot a shortage of suppljec.
Last week in no art ...lass. the instruLtor asked
each student to pa ’lit cents to receise a class handout. Apparent! , -because of budget cuts. the teacher v.as forced to pti, money out of her .own
pocket to make copies of additional class information.
Rummaging through my pockets. I finind
some loose change fin whieh I had pre tom plans
it) purchase a bagel vt ith tin lunch.
Then. anger niiimentaril swept er me I telt
for this
like screaming. "Nall 0111111We. I paid
semester’s tuition. and I’m paying for in) own

I

d’t

4

Julie
Rogers

handouts I suppose that I could has,. tettised in) contribution But there wasn’t a hoyLott in sight. and in
the end I gas.: in to peer pressure
The modem was similar to the church tradition ot passing mound a hasket. asking tor donations. Failtite to plunk at least 11111e loose change
into the hasket is usually met by disapprosing
stares
()K. so .70 cents doesn’t sound like much. But
that amount could ALL umulate it esei) instructor
, hose to ask
aLtually demand
money for
gaL II handout NeLt ue’ll he pa!, mg inone fiir each
question asked in Lim..
But wait
the
continues In the same
art class. there is 1111 .0111, \kith running »ater. For
any art Jas.. it is essential to hase Liiiistant supply ot water at hand so that students Lan use the
Naler to paint with. wash their Hushes and clean
up. This inefficient set-up torces the L lass to use a
small drink mg fountain dim n the hall to till up their
Because it this shoddy arrangement . I demand
retund SJSI ov.es t»e S40 tor the 1110,11\ elllenie
of not has ing sink. Sit; tor the mental sultering
incurred as a result and 20 cents tor the class handout that I was induced into hm.
The problem is that SJSC has more students
than it can handle There’s not enough classroom..
tatulty or money
John Voote. SJSI. ’’s institutional research director. said that he’s seen sonic L lasses so toei
crowded that students had to sit out in the hall and
listen to the letture
’Thai’s not surprising because Calitoi ilia
schirfils have beer; ranked to has’: the largest L lass
%I/es ton-pared hi other schools in the United
States
Even though Gm George Detikinti min .1.iiiiis
he has Ink reased the budget for CS1 ss stems. SISt
is not reteis mg enough funds toi the aim mut ot
dents it harbors SIM’ is budgeted tot last seat’s
total of 19.1(gi tull time emus alent students
1?
units or more
stti
esen though the total 01
dents this semesler
711.5111)
tetej%,:
The days .111:1,%el %%hell
Llass handouts tor ttec It something isn’t done
soon to restore SJS1
&meliorating tat
and
supplies. students Lan exists! to leat li 11110 then
pot.kets more often to Lompensate
the made
quate CM’ budget
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look at campus events

The AIDS Education Committee will be showing Odeti tapes as
part of AIDS Awareness Week from
9 a.m. to I p.m. this week in the
Student Union Almaden Rooni. Call
Oscar Battle at 277-3622 for more
information.
The Hi!lel and Campus Ministry will be having a discussion on
nuclear disarmament at I I a.m.
today in the Art Quad in front of the
Student Union. Call Dan Dorfman at
294-8311 hir information.
Career Planning and Placement
Center is sponsoring Graduate Study
Day from I I a.m. to 3 p.m. today in
the Student Union Ballroom and
Amphitheater. Call Cheryl A. AI linen at 277-2272 for information.
Inter-Organizational Council is
having a meeting to discuss Club,
Day at 11:30 a.m. today in the Student Union Almaden Room. Call
Genevieve Cushing at 277-8870 for
information
The Institute of Industrial Engineers is having sign-ups for
"Workshop II: Introduction to Lotus
1-2-3" at 11:30 a.m. today in the
Engineering Building. Room 337.
Sign-ups will continue tomorrow
from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. Call Troy
Ward at 370-0612 fiir information.
The Math/CS Club is having a
meeting today at noon. Call Dr.
Burke at 277-2397 for information.
The Re-entry Advisory Prois featuring Lois Fredler speaking about Work An, a plan for your
life-time (brown bag lunch) at 12:30
p.m. today. Call Virginia O’Reilly
at 277-2005 for information.
The Student Health Advisory
Committee is meeting from 12:30 to
1:30 p.m. today in the Health Building. Room 208. The meeting will be
for students interested in health policy and programs at the Student
Health Services. Call Oscar Battle at
277-.3622 for inhumation.
Jonah’s Wail (Campus Ministry) is holding an ecumenical
forum on "An American Sikh at 2

For the Record
The Spartan
< (mutinied to occurth
Any
Aignificont error brought to an
editor’s attention trill he corrected.
1.I’ you notice something
whil.h y1111 know is incorrect.
nico,c write to the Spartan
Oath, Son Jose State Ullirer
, ()Ill’ Washington Smut,
San Jose. CA 951(1’.
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p.m. today on Tenth and San Carlos
Streets. Call Hill lwaddell at
294-.1630 for information.

The Social Dance Club is having practice from 7 to 9 p. M. tonight
in the Student Union Umunhum
Room. Call Mimi Marquess at
279-968(1 for information.
The SJSU Sailing Club and
Racing Team is having a meeting to
discuss racing at 7 p.m. tonight in
the Student Union Pacheco Room.
Call Claudia Antes at 287-2518 for
information.
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The Gay and I .eshian Alliance
will feature a speakei horn ARIS
project "I)ealing with (iriet
4:30
p.m. tomorrow. in the Student Union
Montalvo Riau’’’. Call James :it
263-2.112 or Kathleen at 279-.1924
for information.
The SJSU Kendo Cluh is having Japanese Sword Fighting at 7
p.m. tomorrow in Spartan Complev
209. Call Alyne at 371-6134 tOr in
formation.

The San Jose State Forerunners
(formerly
Maranatha Christian
Catholic Newman Comunity is
Fellowshipt is holding a Rock & presenting "From Childhood Faith
Roll’ Seminar at 8 p.m. tonight in to Christian Maturity at 7:30 p.m.
Student Union Guadalupe R00111. tomorrow at the chapel located on
Call 998-1395 for information.
the corner of 10th and San Carlos
streets. Call Judy Ryan at 29/4-0204
for
information.
is
having
Amnesty International
a meeting at 9:30 p.m. tonight in the
Hillel is having a Simchat
Student Union Pacheco Room. Call
Susie Salminen at 177-8225 for in- Torah Celebration at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at Chat House on 814 St.
humation.
Elizabeth Drive. Call Dan INtrfman
The SJSt Ski Club is taking at 294-8311 for information.

Football strike continues;
’Scab’ games in third week
The NFL
NEW YORK (AP)
strike continued to drag on Tuesday
when the owners rejected the players’ demand for binding arbitration
and the players’ union declined to
send the players hack to work.
It wits a day (Ill which the two
chief negotiators. Manage mein’s
Jack Donlan and the union’s Gene
Upshaw. exchanged volleys like a
tennis match. Donlan accepting
three of the union’s four conditions
for an end to the walkout. but the
union leader sending it back.
"It’s in his court again." Upshaw said at a Washington news
conference. about three hours after
Donlan had told him that he would
accept mediation to settle the dispute
but not arbitration.
Upshaw said he would be back

in touch with Ihmlan in hopes of
finding another way to get the players back in the absence of a contract
agreement.
The crucial einidition vvas the
el a LI se.’It’s
mediation-arbitration
yery simple." Donlan said. "They
want binding arbitration and we
don’t want any part ot
The league said the strike -replacement games would go on again
for the third weekend w ith free
etei
ho
agents and thinc
crossed the picket line.

Iranian missile
hits Iraqi school
RAGHI)AI). Iraq (AP)
A missile fired from
Iran exploded at an elementaiy school Tuesday morning as pupils tiled into the building for classes. killing
32 people and wounding 218. nearly all of them children. ot t icials said
Slitaptiel. shatteied voncrete and shards of glass
flew through the play giotaid ill the Monument of
111artyrs school. w ’messes said. Textbooks and
schoolbags lay strew ahout.
The force ot the eyplosion blew down parts of
the building. school pi incipal Ismael Ght:tilli
said. but "Thank (iod it didn.t hit the classrooms
complev itself or casualties would have been much
higher."
Neighbors said 12 members of one family were
killed in the house on which the missile made a direct
hit.
Baghdad radio said the missile destroyed 16
other buildings in the heity
populated area when it
struck just nye minutes hetore the school hell. but
only three ot those killed were adults. All hut 22 of
the wounded were children. the radio said.
It was the fourth Iranian missile to strike the
Iraqi capital since Oct. 4, the list to cause major casualties It spurred fears of a new round of the War of
the Cities that killed thousands of people on both
sides in its seven years of existence.
Iran has lobbed more than 30 missiles into this
city of 5 million people and dozens mon: have hit
other cities.
The ot ti(aal radio quoted a military spokesman
as say lug: "It is our right and duty to respond to this
ugly crime." He said an had "declared a war of the
cities and so it shall he. It is time for revenge."
Iraq has threatened to flatten Tehran and other
cities" because of Iranian shelling of border towns.
and claims to [tine new long-range missiles that can
reach the anian capital .
Iran’s oft ial Islamic. Republic News Agency
said the missile w. as aimed at the Iraqi Defense MinL.orestan.
i11 1,1 lc, ciige tor an air raid Monday
western pin ince where it said a school was bombed.
Pie Iraqi New s Agency quoted the military
spokesman. yy lio as usual was not identified. as saying: "The Iranians haye exposed their lies by making
such
statement. toi the primary school they hit.
where a number 01 pupils met martyrdom. was very
far from the Iraqi \ hoist’ s 4 Defense

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Eleven months after voters ousted
Chief
Rose Bird and (vv.() liberal colleagues on tbe state Supreme
Court. the new. court on Tuoday
oyei ruled the minor death penalty
(leeision of recent ears and said an
unintentional
can he executed.
In a 6 I decision. the court reyersed a 1983 ruling that had prohibited a death sentence for a murcler
during at ions felonies. stich as
raw. robber) oi fungi:1r). unless the
jury hal hitind an WWII! to kill.
The ruling iiite(ts about 30 pending death penalty appeals as well its
most future nials in capital eases.
said I>optity Attoi [ley Genoa] Herbert \Vilkinson. flue attorney general’s death penalty coordinator Retrials yy prim:ce(1 in about 15 other’

Haitian nominee shot
PORT- \ PRIM ’I .
P
Presidential
candidate Yves k’olel was shot and killed by police
Tuesday as he delivered a speech in front of piihte
headquarters in which he demanded the release ot
prisoner. witnesses said.
Plainclothes policemen shot several times at
who was struck once ill the head and died instantly . Radio ! letropole reported.
portePrsolice then cleared the area of b)standers and rePhotographerscameras were confiscated.
Vole’. an attorney . was a minor candidate for
president hut a persistent critic of the governing junta
of Lt. Gen. Henri Namphy .
Volel’s center -left Christian Deinocratii: Rally.
formed last year. is an offshoot of the larger Christian
lkinocrat Party ot Sy Is. io Claude.
Vole, in ited reporters to actompany him to the
police station. w here he demanded the release of Jean
Raymond I
ho allegedly has been held without
trial for the past month.
"They arrested Louis without a warrent for political reasons:. \’olel told Radio Metropole in an inter% iew broadcast \ londay
"The constitution hithids that and says everybody has a right to a law y ei . so I Mill go at 10 a.m.
(Tuesday 1 to ofter him in) services.’ he said.
Volers body yy as taken to the State University
said.
Hospital morgue. w

IMMO

Lunch Special $1.95 M -F 11:30-2pni
WE FEATURE
Barbeque Ribs
Fried Rice
Sweet & Sour Pork Pork Rib Stew
Sweet & Sour Ribs Beef Stew
Curried Chicken

Zucchini & Pork Jumbo Egg Rolls
Bell Peppers Beef Chicken Broccoli
Beef Cauliflower
Chow Mein
Pan Pan Cticken

Corner of 8th & E. Santa Clara. Open 7 days a week.
(One block from the School of Engineering)
FREE jumbo egg roll
with purchase of any 3 or more
combination selectors
at regular prices.
Not valid with any other offer.
Not valid uo to 4 orders.
Exp 102187

$1.85
Any two contination selections.
or
S2 . 7 5
Any three combination selections.
Not valid wan any other offer.
One coupon per order. Exp 10 21 07

Cam.,

As a Marine Corps officer, you’ll be keeping some very select
company. That’s because you’ll he serving with some of the
finest officers the military has to offer. Officers that will be
leading a gn)up of men who are second to none. If you’re a
college student or graduate who thinks this is the
kind of company he’d like to keep, see your Marine
Corps Officer Selection ()fficer. 1 -800-MARINES.

Macintosh $7.50/hr.
Laser Copies 500
Copies 3 1/20

Iran normally uses Soy ierinade Scud-li surtaceto-surface missiles 111 I/1
and the) cannot be
aimed precisel!,
This one hit a house tacing the school. starting a
fire and sending debris tly ing into the schoolyard.
witnesses reported. -tru. ,aid its force undermined
the school’s foundation and parts of the structure collapsed.
Jassim, the principal, said the pupils had completed a regular morning paradt. in the yanl and most
had reached their classrooms when the missile
smashed into the house across the 11 a
A family of 14 headed by Nayy ai Matsui. 70year-old shopkeeper. Iked in the house hit by the
missile. A rescue worker dtagged baby from the
rubble and the body ot anodic’ child was tound few
minutes later.
"The whole family was killed except for their
two sons. [’ark and I Wad. 1.1.11t1
the batlefront said Abu K hal I . ,t neighboi

Court: Intent
CHINESE FOOD WITHOUT THE WAIT
not necessary
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A man is
dby
company keeps.
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Jackson Hole sign-ups Until they sell
out of tickets. Call (’huck
268-5633 for information

A meteorology seminar disThe Re-entry Club is tittering a
cussing the techniques of optimiza- support group at 12:30
tomortion in a normal linear space. and ap- row in the Student Union Pacheco
plying them to the problem of Room. Call Lee Shatto at 370-2344
placing surfave sensors in complex for information.
wind fields will be held at 3:30 p.m.
today in Duncan Hall Room 615.
The Career Planning and PlaceCall the Department of Meteorology’ ment C’enter sponsoring a seminar
at 277-231 I for information.
on "Job Hunting Techniques in the
Hidden Job Market.’ at I:3(1p.m. toThe Human Resource Adminis- morrow in the Student Union Almatration Club will feature guest den Room. Call Cheryl A. Allmen at
speaker James Willett. a senior exec- 277-2272 for information.
utive recruiter front Kom Terry InHillel will meet at 3 p in. toternational at a meeting today at 5
p.m. in the Student Union Montalvo morrow at Campus NI inistry at Tenth
and
Sullivan
San
Carlos streets to discuss the
JoAnn
Rotim. Call
at
preparation and serv mg ot dinner at
867-0178 for information.
Loaves arid Fishes Soup K
SJS Ultimate is having practice Call Sister Judy Ryan at 298-0204 or
at 5 p.m. today. Call Scott Parsons 248-8855 for information.
at 297-0456 fiir information.
The Christian Science OrganiThe Chicano Commencement zation is having a testimony meeting
Committee is having a general meet- at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Student
ing at 5:30 p.n). today, in the Chi- Union Montalvo Room. Call ’riffany
cano Resource Center located in Cooper at 245-2389 for inhumation.
Wahlguist Library Nonh Room 307.
The Math and Computer DeCall Gilben or Art at 277-2594 for
partment is holding a colloquium at
information.
4 p.m. tomorrow
MacQuarrie
American Christian Hall. Speaker Washek Piet ter from
Asian
Fellowships will meet at 7 p.m. to- the University of Calitorma. Davis
night in the Student Union Costa- will speak on "Small Spaces." C’all
noan Room. Call Don Chin at Hugh Edgar at 277-24(11 tOr information.
997-7808 for inhumation.
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Berry hopes new players
get SJSU above 16 wins

Spartan soccer takes on Stanford
Hy Richard ’X lot
Dady stall writer
Things in the past have been
tough tor the SJSU sok..cer squad
and untoitunately. things will not
get any easier
The Spartans could face their
most sell toils challenge of the sea 1011
V, hell they travel il)
Stanford to meet the Cardinal at 3
p.m. Stantoid is a team that has
been nothing short ot Jo...C..0111e the
past few v. eel.
There’s no doubt in my
mind that Stantord has been the
hottest team recently .- said Spartan coach Julius lenendei. "So
tar. they hav e beaten USF. Frenso
State and t ’CI A. all top-11) caliber squads
Betoie the Spartans embarked on the long fo, e-liour trip
to Santa Barhaia
morning.
Menende, %%as able to see Stan foul beat W ashington Saturday
lie %%as more than impiessed %%ith
V. hat he %%itnessed.
"I %%ent up to Stantonl. so 1
could get a good look at the team
and they are %ery %erN good

Julius Alenendet
. .s,,, r nach
Menende, said. "Stanford moves
the hall v ei % %%ell. has great speed
in both ot tense and defense and is
tough to play on its home field."
While the Spartans ha% en’t
Net maintained more than a mile:ink. w inning streak this year.
t hey hay e performed exceptionally
e I I against the big teams.
" l’his team kno%%s they can
heat any hotly at any time." Me

nendez said. "I think the Santa
Barbara game proved that.
’Although we did lose (3-21,
overall we played a more than decent game and could’ve won if we
didn’t make so many critical errors.’’
The Spartan defense will get
niajor Nxist with the retum of
Luis Aguilar, who missed the
Santa Barbara game due to upcoming midtemi examinations.
On offense. the Cardinal will
have to face the spector of forward
Jon Rangarsson, whose nine goals
lead the PCAA. and midfielder
Matt Lord, whose recent return to
the field after a long-term foot injury has been more than impressive.
In the past three games, Lord
has scored one goal and made an
assist on another.
"The tearn’s been really excited about Matt’s return, because
he’s one of those players that always performs with enthusiasm...
Menende/ said. "I still keep
asking him how his foot feels and
he says that it’s fine

Fly Nelson Cardadelro
Daily stall writer

They have come from all over
the state to see if they can help the
SJSU basketball team get over the
I 6-vietory hump.
For the last three years, the
Spartans have had records of 16-13,
16-12 and 16-14 (last season). With
four new recruits. three redshirts and
two walk-ons coming in, the Spartans may have the nucleus to finally
stop the tire spinning at the 16-win

Basketball

Baseball team prepares for ’88
By Brent Ainsworth
Daily staff writer
Talk baseball the... dr- and
you’re probably talking Coatis
"Humm Baby " is the hoonte local
bu//voird. But Vk bile ’’Thrill.’’
"Hac- and "CandN Vlan- 11.1%e ellIllyed Mil\ 11111.1111:111C1111011 III

pilSt

few weeks. the SIM. baseball team
has begun its autumn eision of
spring training ai South ( aiiipils
h.. diCoach Sam Pirato.
rected the Spartans ill _11 ’S
in his first season, spends his afternoons vv Aching prospects held
ground halls. Rill the base paths and
take then L tits at the plate This Liir,
has giLen l’iraro a
thumbnail pre% le 1% for the 1981i season. and he likes w hat he sees.
’We’ve
made
vast
improvements all around." said the
.15- ear -old Piraiii. ’ think we did
IC.II good recruiting ioh in the offseason and Ws show ing out on the
held. I’m carry ing much more of a
smile these day, s
Although last year’s record was
the school’s hest in four years. Pi rani %%asn’t fully satisfied with his
inaugural campaign at SJSU. The
Spartans bolied from the starting
blocks to a 15-5 let old. including a
win ov ei Stantord, the eventual national Lliampions Hut after big % lc tones iier Fresno State and
the learn had trouble maintaining its
pace and ended the season %% ith a
seven -game skid.
The season is still deemed a
success, hut Pit aio doesn’t have time
to watch highlight films. He’s kneedeep in recruiting. fund raising and
player evaluations Sights itre
set on the JantiarN seasi in opener

The smile Pilau
sports is
prompted h% the suable progress
mode t.1
e ol Inv
team.
"You had to he out there every
dav last y Car 10 appreciate the differelite in this season’s team).- he
said
We tried to rectify the weakV..t: had last year. We were in
dile need in three areas: offensive
production. lenhanded athletes and
pitching depth. Right now we’re
looking good in those spots. Among the letterman returning
are pitchers Dan Archibald (6-5.
3 in TR A ) and Al Bacosa (5-6.
4 5
and catchers Dan Hewitt
7’45) and John Verniest (.270).
Outfielders Greg Banda (.290) and
Todd I .agen 1.7.75) also return. along
with team baiting leader Fernando
Viera ; ;51 at first base A’iera recently underwent arthroscopic shoulder surgery, but should he ready for
opening day
The %eteran corps provides no
mysteries tor Piraro
he already
knows vv hat they can do. It’s the
newcomers who keep the coaching
staff busy scribbling tentative lineup% and preliminary depth charm.
Topping the list of newcomers
are pitchers Eric Cordua and Clyde
Samuel. infielders Greg Mitchell
and Steve Anderson. and catcher
Kevin Tannahill.
Cordua. a Los Medanos College transfer. earned all -state honors
for posting a 14-4 record last season.
Samuel. 9-3 at Mission College
(Santa Clara). was selected hy the
Cleveland Indians in June’s amateur
draft.
Mitchell. a third baseman. hit
464 at Mission and joined Cordua
the all -state Warn. Anderson. a

v\c, CouPon
Students

An(

Piraro is elated about many
things. but it’s improved hitting that
has caught his eye.
"These new guys swing the
bat. he said. "Last year it was typical for us to play a I3 -inning intersquad game and not score. We had
trouble hitting against the (pitching)
machine. Our pitchers would walk
off the mound like they were Cy
Young. Now our pitchers are ducking. It’s kind of fun to watch.
NOTFS: American League strikeout champion Mark Langston of the
Seattle Mariner% will be among four
players inducted into the SJSU Baseball
Hall Of Fame on Oct. 23. Honored with
Langston will be Lefty lilethen. Tom
Corder and Fhl Soticlak.

AIDS - The Changing Epidemic
AIDS Awareness Week
October 12-15, 1987
Tuesday, October 13
-"Emotional Support For Poo*
Wrth AIDS’
Time: 10:30 - 11:30 am
Location: HB 303

Wdnasday,

Exp 10 28 87

October 14

- *AIDS: The Changing Epidemic’
Time: 330 - 5:00 pm
Location: Old Science Bld. 142

1

With Coupon
Offer Expires
I Perm
10 21 87
*Conditioner
L Haircut & Manicure sl 5
Supervised student work only 1030 The Alameda, S

Other recruits like second baseman Mark Phillips, first baseman
Jeff Hetherington and outfielders Jon
Rattazzi, Chuck Waible and Ken
Henderson have all been impressive
in practice games and drills. Lefthanders Robert Sapp and Donny Rea
will holster the pitching staff.

- ’AIDS in the Workplace’
Time: 12:00 - 1:30 pm
Location: HB 303

Haircut UU
only

freshman from Del Mar High School
will battle Kelly Coan at shortstop.
Piraro said Tannahill, from Laney
College. was one of the better JC
catchers in Northern California.

BEAUTY
COLLEGE

ATTEND GFtADUATE STUDY DAY

- "AIDS: Students Speak Out’
Time: 10:30 - 11:30 am
Location: Umunhum Room,
Student Union
- ’AIDS: Modical & Public Policy
lasuerti, Morvyn Silverman
Time: 12:00 - 1:30 pm
Location: Loma Priata Room,
Student Union

from:
,

BP

Drawing today at 1:00 p.m., 2:00 p.m., & 3:00 p.m.
Must be present to win, SJSU Faculty & Staff not eligible

BASCOM PRINTING
South Bascom Avenue
San Jose, California 95128

515

998-8400

FULL SERVICE PRINTING

i . F. C.
and

Panhellenic
ALPHA TAU ()MEGA
Welcomes you to its

5th Annual
Ping Pong-A-Thon
Tournament
Today at 4:00 pm at the AT() house

vtA,;’

Sponsored by

AIDS Education Committee
Associated Students Program Board

Name
.

"AIDS: Faculty Speaks Out"
Time: 9:30 - 10:30 am
Location: Umunhum Room,
Student Union

277-2807

Bring this coupon to the Student Union Ballroom
TOday for a chance to win prizes

Thursday, October 15

"Happy holidays from
the Kodalc
family."

For Further Information Call

298-4388

*Sousa s Restaurant *Old Spaghetti Factory
Lo Monaco s Jewelers "Tomorrow’s Body
’The Bike Shop and more

mark and continue on.
Bill Berry
Coach Bill Berry’s fresh re. . Bat/wand/ coach
cruits for 1987-88 are freshmen AnNonetheless. Berry has high
gelo Foccia. Sean Davis and Tony
Farmer, and JC transfer Ton) De- hopes for Franks.
"He is very athletic. He has exsiano.
Retuming redshirts are George cellent speed and can jump well.’
Desiano, a transfer guard from
Williams, Steve Haney and Willie
Franks, while Kenne Young and Saddleback Community College in
Mission Viejo, has the smarts to
Alvin Gordon are the walk-ons.
Of the nine players. Berry said overcome his lack of height.
"Tom is intelligent." Berry
William% and Haney will pmbably
be thc two to make the biggest im- said. "His leadership and court
awareness are assets that we can use.
pact on this year’s squad.
6-f(x)t-8, He also can hit the ()pen shot."
Williams,
a
Even
though
212 -pound forward, is a transfer
his
build,
from the University of Minnesota. A 6-foot -2. 165 pounds. is a bit on the
graduate of Skyline High School in wiry side, Flerry points out that "he
Oakland, Williams was a two-time is a lot stronger than he looks."
Desiano averaged 14.7 points
prep all -conference performer and
was all -state and All-American as a and seven assists per game last year.
Finding a big man has been a
senior.
Berry said Williams could be problem for SJSU in the past few
one of the best power lanyards the years. That pmblem appeared to be
Spartans have had since his arrival in solved with the addition of Fix:cia.
I 980.
But because of Propostion 48,
"He is a good shooter for a kid the 6-f(x)t-10 center will redshirt this
his size and he’s strong on the season.
"Angel() gives us the strength
lxiards," Berry said.
Haney. a transfer from Loyola and size that we have lacked,’ F3erry
Marymount University, is consid- said. "He is the first true center
ered as a strong scoring threat.
we’ve had here in a while."
"Steve is a very gtxxl outside
Foccia. a native of Italy. is a
shooter." Berry said of the 6-ftiot-0, coachs dream.
180-pound guard. "We have to help
"He’s got heart,’’ Berry said.
him with his total game fundamen- "He really wants to be a gtxxl
tal% to be a complete player."
player. He’s got a good work ethic.
Someone who can help SJSU If he has a weakness it’s that he’s tot)
considerably down the line is nice."
Franks.
Foccia averaged 14 points and
A 6-foot-8. 190-pound forward 12 rebounds per game his senior year
from Locke High School in Los An- at Highlands High in North Highgeles, Franks needs more seasoning lands.
Davis and Farmer are two
before he becomes an intregal pan of
all -city players from the Los Angeles
the Spartan machine.
"Willie has a lot of potential. area.
Farmer. a standout forward at
but he is raw." Berry said. "He
doesn’t have a mid grasp of the fun- Artesia High. averaged 23 points
damentals yet."

and pulled down 13.7 rebounds a
contest.
"Tony is a very good player,"
Berry said. "He is a good shooter
and a very skilled passer for a young
man his size (6-fmt-8)."
Berry said Farmer’s biggest deficiency is his strength.
"He needs to do some strength
conditioning work because he’ll be
bucking up against the big boys."
Davis will also redshirt this season due to Prop. 48.
Berry sees a bright future for
Davis at SJSU.
"He’s an excellent athlete and
aggressive." Berry said.
Davis, a 6-foot -41/2 swingman
from El Camino Real High in Wixidland Hills. averaged 22.3 points and
12.3 rebounds.
Walk-ons Young and Gordon.
even though they were not recruited.
have the talent to become viable
players on the team.
Young, a 6-loot -61/2. I95 -pound
forward from Fresno City College,
"has a g(xxl handle of the fundamentals." Berry said.
Berry said Gordon is "athletic
as heck .’
A 6-foot -2 guard from Skyline
College in San Bruno, Gordon has
natural ability.
"He jumps really well and is
fast," Flerry said. "He has the
strength to play:."
As a whole, Berry thinks the
Spartans will do "fine. record wise," but will face some tough
competition.
"We have a better team than
last year’s, but we may not have a
better record." Berry said.
SJSU will face four teams that
won more than 20 games last year.
including two confrontations against
the
University of Nevada-Las
Vegas. UNLV reached the semifinals of last year’s NCAA tournament.
Berry said his squad is optimistic going in.
"The kids worked hard this
fall. We have a great team to watch
and have one of the best players in
the country." he said.
That player would be Ricky
Berry, the coach’s son.
The 6-foot-81/2 senior averaged
20.2 points last season. while being
named an All-American for the second straight year. Berry also represented the United States in the
Pan-American Games.

FLYERS
BUSINESS CARDS
RESUMES
TERM PAPERS
THESES
LAZER PRINTING
MACINTOSH RENTAL
WORD PROCESSING/TYPING
SUPPLIES
SCHOOL/OFFICE
WEDDING INVITATIONS
CHRISTMAS CARDS

SAVE 20%*
when you order your
KODAK Slim -Line
Photo -Greeting Cards
or Color Prints early.
Offer good only October 1 - November 8.
’Applies on4. quanlilles
51/ or more.
This holiday season turn your favorite color negative, slide,
or print into a KODAK Photo -Greeting Card. And don’t
forget ttrorder KODAK Color Prints too

SPARTAN
BooKgrom
SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR II

(on the corner of 8th & Reed)

)
(CVISIT OUR CHRISTMAS BOUTIOU9
\BEGINNING NOVEMBER 1ST, 1987

for info call 279-9346

...anything printed-it’s that simple"
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Rivals feel ‘Raz’mataz when hit
By Brent Ainsworth
Daily stall writer
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Sue Bowling -Daily start photographer
SJSU detensise back Ryan Rasnick takes a quick breather

Flutie traded to Patriots
FOXBORO. Mass. (AN
Doug Flutie. still seeking professional success after 21/2 rough years
on the road. returned to his roots and
rooters on Tuesday when the New
England Patriots obtained him from
the Chicago Bears.
Fans who cheered the Heisman
Trophy -winning quarterback at Boston College ma) welcome him hack.
but there is no guarantee his path
will be smooth.
Flutie intends to cross. the
picket line during the NFL strike
and. despite less than a week of

this
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1
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reg $29 95

Supplies$

Tuition less than $1100. per semester
77 years of
aid program available
California lawyers

Financial
educating

626-5550
SAN FRANCISCO LAW SCHOOL
20

2 4 6-96 1 5

Hillel Presents
Succat Shalom

5221 Stevens Creek Blvd , Santa Clara
(by Lawrence Expressway)

WENENAI GI CEO

HAIGHT STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 64102

PRESENTS

To Apply, Bring DMV Printout to:

1145 N

(408) 437-0500
Mon -Fri 6 to 6
E.O.E.

WEDNESDAY STUDENT NIGHT
Al IHE
\)OgrEX

Shelter of Peace

One Dollar
Coronas
18 and Over Admitted
Modern Music Dancing
Campus Comedy Classics
Oct 14- Caddy Shack
Oct 21 - Animal House
Oct 28 - Young Frankenstein

0.-

THE LIVING
R49219.11TS

LAIDLAW TRANSIT INC.

13th Street
San Jose, CA 95112

featuring

A discussion of making peace in
the era of nuclear weapons.
with
Rabbi Marc Gopin
Congregation Beth Israel, Berkeley.

THE A.S PROGRAM BOARD

FUNDED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

& Split Shift

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

Fully Accredited by State Bar of California Only
60 College semester units required, or special
status with equivalent experience

far trunmIng

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 14
MORRIS DAILtY AUDITORIUM
7 & lOPM, $2.00 ADMISSION

EARN$$
FOR
CHRISTMAS

Now Hiring

Apply Now for January Semester

Products normally for wholesale to the trade
are now available to SJSU students at special
prices.
10% Discount with SJSU I.D.
(some limitations apply)

neCklirleS
mOuSlaCheS
beardS
[slurs lines
and more

"You see that receiver coming. High School. he added
and you want to do anything to pre- his ledger. As a grid stai . he
vent him from catching the ball," Blue C’hip All-Ameri, an On the
said the 20-year-old defensive back. baseball diaittolld,
hit .430 and
"That means you have to wipe him covered the outfield like a Gold
Glover. Scouts from both spoils
out .’
The Rasnicks raised their three drooled.
children in Torrance. a large suburb
Today, Ryan said it was Rick’s
southwest of Los Angeles. Ryan success that ss as most inspiring.
grew up in the shadows of Rick and
"He was the big man on camsister Kendahl. And long shadows. pus tin high school)." R!,,in remeni
they were. Rick blossomed to hered. "He had lots ot friends and
6-foot -3 and still looks like he could all the ladies toyed him. I alwass
hold his own on the line of scrim- tried to he like that.
niage. Kendahl. 24. is 6-foot -2.
Like an adoring fan. Ryan
Ryan, who is 5 -foot -10, said watched Rick earn football holm; s at
those sibling proportions always left F.I Camino C’ollege and SJSU. He
him at a disadvantage.
saw most of his brother’s games.
"Rick was always pretty big, since the family drove up for all the
and Kendahl was tall and ornery as home contests.
"I loved watching Kraiy
hell.** he said laughing. "I was the
George
he was my la% mite hack
runt. so I had to defend myself."
Mom had a ringside seat for then." Ryan said. "It was neat
many household bouts. She said it hanging around the players. too I
wasn’t always the two older kids couldn’t believe how big eserybody
was. Guys like Gerald Wilhite. Gerharrassing Ryan.
"He was a pest sometimes.’
Donna joked. "Kendahl would bring
her friends over and Ryan would
cause problems for them. He would
make fun of them until it drove Ken
dahl insane. And then when they
went at each other, Kendahl would
just hold her arm out. He’d get frustrated swinging at the air."
Ryan balked at the accusation.
claiming innocence.
"They were like every girl at
that age. pulling hair and stuff," he
said. "They were an ornery bunch of
women...
Part -Time
Ryan bottled that frustration
and stored it for years until he could
vent them through sports. Through
youth league football and baseball.
Ryan excelled. At North Torrance

Earn Your Law Degree
at Night

%xer ,,tid

Beauty
AUDIS ULTRA
CORDLESS BEAUTY
TRIMMER
$19 95
irw wical

Ryan Rasnick,

SJSII defensive buck

ald
hotnas and Ed Luther weie
plasing. It was realls the hug time.
And now I’m getting ins chance...
Although Rs an and Rick now
team to keep the Spartans in the
l’CAA title tare. ’hes don’t see each
other much.
Herman Edw;11,1,
coaches Ryan and the detensoe
hacks M. hile Rick osersees the of tensie
Thev mind then OWIl
isiting each Mei toi only is
tem. minutes alter pt.h. tices. And
that. thes sits. Is the %kJ \ it works
hest.
I prohabls wouldn’t have
come here it he coached ine.- Ryan
"It just souldn’t %sort.. If I was
starting mei somebody else with
people would think
he’s ploilig hoolites "
Rkk ,i2ieed. say ing. "III might
create puiblents 1 here would be it
litsontisni Lk lot to worrs about. It’s
%sulked out much better the way it
is.
Things !lase worked out just
line. and eadi Hasnick attributes
then successes to hoods support.
"It’s like 0//ie and Harriet.12onnit said "It was almost perfect
Rick was a super .01. model tin both
kids ’lilies walls h. se it lot of respect tor hini. Jim and I are proud ot
all of them."

Free Training to Qualified Applicants

$Big Savings on Professional

cky
ged
mit!
secrepthe

practice, he was named Tuesday by
Coach Raymond Berry as the starter
Sunday against the Houston Oilers.
Once the strike is over. Elutie
will have to squee/e into an already
crowded Patriots quarterback corps.
None of those potential problems were enough to shatter Flutie’s
dream of coming back home. That
became a reality v. hen the Bears
traded him for an undisclosed draft
choice.
"It’s something that Doug al
%says vsanted,- Boh Woolf. his lay

There’s another vicious hit by
Ryan Rasnick. That one had to hurt.
Somebody fetch the smelling salts
Quick.
"When he makes a hit like that,
I just sit in silence until the receiver
gets up.** said Ryan’s mother.
Donna Rasnick, who attends every
SJSU game to watch the young free
safety deal out one of his bone -jarring blows. "I’ll just die if he really
hurts somebody. He’s exciting to
watch. but you feel bad for the people he hits.’
Ryan’s battering rani antics on
the football field may wrack her
nerves, but Mrs. Rasnick has seen it
all before. Her older son, Rick.
played a little ball hiniself. He captained the 1980 Spartan team and
was a two-year starter at center.
Today, Rick is SJSU’s offensive coordinator and line coach. He
is believed to be the youngest coordinator in Division I -A college football at 28. Each week, he joins his
mom and his father. Jim, in watching his little brother drill opponents
who drift into his territory.
"I’m proud of him," Rick said
of his brother, an honorable mention
All-PCAA choice lust year as a
freshman. "He’s got receivers
scared of him. He’s come a long way
and really been an important piece of
our defense.’’
Just in his second collegiate
season. the youngest Rasnick already owns a Jack Tatum -like reputation for his nasty licks imposed
upon wide receivers. Last week
against Neu. Mexico State. he
backed that reputation by knocking
out Aggie receiver Alvin Warren in a
brutal collision that left Warren flat
on the grass. Luckily. after some
first -aid. Warren walked off the field
on his own power.
Number 24 explained that he
can’t be tentative when it comes to
jarring balls loose and letting people
know who reigns his domain.

’I loved watching Krazy George he was
my favorite back then.’

-

Discount Admission with Valid College ID

324-1402

Wednesday. October 14th. In Hillefs Succah, Art Quad
1 1 AM - 1 PM
Lunch: $2.00 or bring you own bag lunch.
Please bring a can of food for
the Hungry and The Homeless

260 California Ave . Palo Alto

Co -sponsored by Campus Ministry

!SIGN UP NOW*
COLLEGE
BOWL
The Varsity Sport of the Mind

* On -campus double-elimination tournament

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23
in the S.U. Guadalupe Room.

EUERY WEDNESDRY

PROGRESSIVE NEW MUSIC

DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER 21

MODERN TIMES

Venice Bea,ch, 3000 B.C.

at the S.U. Information Center!

with DJ Rob Francis
8pm to 2pm

Zeltiter Seltzer Nalmral Flavored Soda
Peach. Raspberry. Black Qierry Blueberry
Ctvme not to mention Oota & Berry
Something tatally else in the writ!

For more info. call Judy at 277-9588

2 for 1 CORONAS
NO COUER

op -N4

WITH STUDENT ID
21 and over only, please

ter

200 North First Street ot St. James 292-2212
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Safety: Builders listen to concerns
f rout /luxe /
’the
had Liken betoie the meeting was to
moss. the tviise out past the sidewalk
on Sesenth Sticet to lseei, %indents
dial !adult y 114,111 walking on unsafe
Niawls and possibls
"%to agreed that we hose deli
inte problems with the conytinction
sites as taf as disabled students are
\OHL ei

\1,1,1l. Said

Greeks
Fraini Viler /

stayer.’ 14,1 about si how.
The bah:linty hopes 14, iaise
mote than S3.500
donate to the
Trauma Centel 1 hes lids e di ranged
toi the money to be diindtg41 to the
Trauma Center direvily instead ot
the regulai procedure in whivli the
Foundation decides how to allot the
sum.
"Right nov4 we’re very iptimistis about our vhatives to meet our
iamhoa said
ast sluing we helped when
liob Hope 4.1rile hew 44, do a hello!’
(for San I, ’se ti,spii,111.* he said

sdid that he was griing
me a lettel 111 the California
Sidle Inspectois and Conti aydoi
long licavli Ile is going to itdoon
them 4,1
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philmithioply dyirs fly 14,1 the last five
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The Student Union Recreation
and Events Center?
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11111,011
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111ilke ,111 01 111C ..110,0111111112101

tior all students. but lupe. that yy
mis serious ninnies from 111

Another fraternity holding a
fund raiset Liu charity is the Theta
The hateinity
holt] a
ketball Ilion 1.1stini.. ’1 limn.
5 1, in
ulay until Satiodas ese
lung. dt the (diace liaplist
inty ventei. 4it I Ith and smi lei
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Tickets: All sold out

Building

twirl pitei /
SJSI,’ supporters 4, t even call
to place ail order tor 14.144.1% and then
window .
pick them up at the ssill
the spokeswoman sdid I liey haven’t
been allowing peopie
soly1 out
tor .111 ot Fresno State
games
Reser\ 0.1 seats ioi the 0,1111e are
asailable. hut old% foi I iestio State
students
There is hope for Spartan rooters ys hi, want to sheet on the team.
even il dies don t tidy e tickets to Sat wilds s game. liossesei

/

14,1 those II1111 ,1111
00 the
team ott. the Spaitans ss ill he ledy
ing loi 1 lesno at ahout I ’ ;II p in
Frislay

\

Buses to the game depait tioni
the voiner
Ninth and San Sal% ado,
streets.
Satindas . Luis can get the
gang togetbei. send OM it)! It1//,1 ,111t1
11.111t: 111 it) SI’ N tor the 7 Oi p
kickoff.
For people without cable lay ill
ties. the game yy also be vali 14..d on
KSJS 90.7
and KHTT 1500
AM. KSJS will he broadcasting its
below
pre -game show 15
kickoff.
If this yeat’s game is anything
like 19fib’s last second 45-41 sictoly
at Sp.,’ Lin Stadium. thole will he
plenty to ys,0411 and listen to. 1 he
football !emu Iwo Mt
!lase osef
".–g.0041,11114., .4. wanting for them dm
tone around

/
m complete.
Last m.eek the cooshmi.,,,1
workers began installing the y4,,
dims to the tut ildine
Rekently the landscape %has\
Ines 1.1010 I/1011,110d ,Illd 1110 111101101
k.1/1t)Is Mid

Ilk,111,111

the

afyinued. The landscape po,
non 01 tile construction is efirick ie I
to begin during the spi
seniestef
!,0;
The final phase
will be the removal ot asbestos 41,
the old Fligineei mg Building and 444
renovation Ibis last portion of the
project is s,liedilled to begin in \la
19f0I. Hula said
Bids on the asbestos removal
started being accepted on (kt I.

PROJECT SITE PLAN
0111000

Project Site Plan
What is the student Union Recreation and Events Center?
l’he Student Union Recreation and Events Center (SUREC) has three components. The Recreation Center,
located on the north side of San Carlos Street, will house ten raquetball and handball courts, a large weight
training room, an aerobics room, a mini gym, retail shop, ticket office, health food bar and locker r(x)m
facilities.
The Events Center, attached to the Recreation complex, is a large multi -purpose arena with concert seating
for 5,500 people and state of the art sound and lights. This arena will attract major performing artists,
plus exhibition sports, tournaments and special events. It will also be available for free -time recreation,
intramural and intercollegiate activities.
The third component is the Aquatic Center, located on the south side of San Carlos Street. The pool, one
of the largest in California, will have two moveable bulkheads to divide the pool into diving, lap swimming
and recrewional swimming areas.

Drugs
/
have not been required to sign the
consent forms. C’onsetiii,:atly. only
125 of the 320 athletes issued forms
signed them. Geiger said.
Scheduled to testity for Stanford Tuesday was Barry McKeever,
inside linehackei tor the Cardinal
football team Otte to the length of
Geigei’s testimony and afternoon
football pray tivv \ I% Keeser was rescheduled I .estiis today.

Serving the Bay Area s nutritional needs for over 9 years
offering the Best Selection and Lowest prices around

When will it be open?
The Aquatics Center will be open this Fall ’87 and the Events Center is scheduled to open late Fall ’88.
Who’s paying for it?
Current students are paying $38 a semester out of their Student Union fee. Faculty, suff, alumni anti guests
will be required to pay user fecs as approved by the Student Union Board of Directors.

Outside the 4ourtmom. McKeeyer said he will tell the court his
personal eyperiences vs kb drug testing and why he is opposed to the
priicedures.
There is no probable %muse rot
them ithe NCAA) to suspect me oi
;my of the team. McKeeyei said.
"Just because one person is faulty
doesn’t mean the whole team is
faulty

(

Two members of the Sranford
football team tested positise tot the
use id sieloids last season before the
team played in the (idiot’ Bowl [hey
were %Icy laird ineligible 14,1 the
game.
The trial resumes today

11.111&_
11141011111111
545-C Meridian Avenue
(Between Parkmoor and Auzerais)
San Jose, CA (408) 993-2211
I’ll graduate before it opens, can I still use it?

To buy, or Not to buy
that is not the question . . .
The question is who can give you
the best solution . . .
The One
and Only:

Students who have paid semester fees for SUREC will be able to use the facilities free for the same number
of semesters they paid SUREC fees for.
Will the athletic department monopolize the arena?
No.
I.
2.
3.

The Student Union Board of Directors have established a priority usc policy which is:
Student recreational use - both freetime and intramural.
Major student sponsored events - conceits, lectures, ctc.
University uses - intercollegiate athletics and academic programs (subject to appropriate fees, rentals,
etc. being charged).
4. Other non -university events which are potentially revenue Producing.

P.C. Buy Back Policy
Buy your computer from N.A.C. now, and after
you graduate, just bring in your diploma and we
guarantee to buy it back!

Price
Chart

CTURBO X7, 8 MHZ, 640K
MONOGRAPHIC MONITOR PRN PORT
e
NO
20M
30M
40M
H.D. H.D.
N.D.
H.D.
1 FD
497
798
853
773
,2 FD 569 848 873 928 .
2 / 1 / CLOCK / GAMEPORT:*40
AT, 10 MHZ, 758K
MONOGRAPHIC MONITOR, PRN PORT
e
NO 20M
40M
40M
H.D. N.D.
H.D, FAST
1 FD
837 1117 1297 1457
,2 FD
909 1189 1369 1529.
: +
SYNC +

7

NETWORK ASSOCIATES CORPORATION
1408) 744-0631
592 Weddell Dr. #9

QI111,1AL
/ 0/

S

uvale. CA 94089

Will parking be a problem with big events?
No Large concerts and events will be scheduled on weekends and vacation times when campus parking
is available.
How were the included facilities determined?
Several studies, surveys, opinion polls and open forums were conducted before the architects began drawing
plans. In the Fall of 1984, four alternative floor plans with different price ranges were put before the students.
The plan selected by the majority of the students is the onc being built. Students voted in 1984 to move
ahead on these new facilities for this campus.
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5461E.. WANT MY a
NOMEXEO 0770MAN

A bnef look at yesterday’s news

Local News

General News

SJS1.1 students voiced concern over a proposal
that would require instructors to drop students who
miss the hi st day of class of a semester.
The Instruction and Research Committee. a
subcommittee of the Academic Senate. is writing a
proposal that would. beginning next semester. require instructors to drop students who don’t attend
the first scheduled class or don’t inform their instructors vv liv they won’t be there on the first day.
Curl
SJSU policy allows instructors to decide %%holier to drop a student for non-attendance.
Iailtire to attend class does not guarantee that a student v, ill be dropped from the roster.

The Reagan administration continues to push
ineffective niandatory AIDS testing while ignoring
medical advice that education is the best way of
combating the deadly disease. the president of the
Institute of Medicine said Monday.
"The evidence is clear the only mechanism we
have which could really cut the edge off the epidemic would be an effective education program to
nimbly people’s behavior." said Samuel O. Thier
during the annual meeting of the American College
of Surgeons.
One year ago the institute issued a major report
on acquired immune deficiency syndnnne that
stnmgly urged an aggressive educational program to
teach homosexuals, drug addicts and others to avoid
unsafe sexual activity and the sharing of dirty needles.

Meteorolop professor Jindra Goodman participated in the Airtime Antarctic Ozone Experiment
research project led
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration and the National (keanic and
Atmospheric Administration.
Goodman was an on -site evaluator of the results of crystal replication as well as re-examinations if aerosol chemistry in the atmosphere.
Most significant of the study’s preliminary results has been the confirmation that the "o/one
hole’ over Antarctica has occurred again this year.
bY

ANNOUNCEMENTS

/

worship?? Consider the CHURCH
OF CHRIST just oft campus. 81 N
8th St , 268-0348 Need ride? We
are Christ centered Bible bellev.
ing and people loving
Bible
claims

Sunday al 9 30 A M
Tuesday at 7 30 P M Sunday
Worship at 10 AM 46PM Dorm
Bible studies evadable
CIVIL WAR re.enacting is the exciting
way to learn HISTORY and meet
people with your Intents.’ Cell
Barry at 353-4881 for info
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now, Save you: teeth, eyes
and money too For information
and brochure see A S office or
cell (M4371-8611

EULIPIA RESTAURANT is Ming bus.re and wailers for lunch & dinner Gr.’ student job Cali 280-

AUTOMOTIVE
’80 PHOENIX.
crux. mw. ifresbet.
tery. one owner. ilia warranty on
muffler alignment,
WOO,
Cali
277.2642 265-1146

FEDERAL,STATE

& CIVIL .rvIce
jobs, 114.707-$88.819 yr Now hiring, Cali JOB LINE 1-518-459.
3611,0 F404 for info 24hr

AFFORDABLE

COMPUTERS’ Basic
XT -turbo system. 1497. (1839
w hd disk. cleek. StO sft AT’s frm
S979 (come see’) All systems Inc’
Monitor. kbd 3331 El Camino.
FINANC.

PC-COM"

Computer & Acceson..
404 S 3rd St .
(SW 295-1608
One block irorn campus Network

Isaac Newt

Espresso Mr near campus. 185
Park Ave San Jose, Suite 179.

HIRING’ Government jobs your ar.
115.000-188,000

MONE V’
MONE Yi
MONE
Telemark. your way to lots of It
if your ambitious. self.rnotIveled

non.corteclable
$145 Call 267-

our pleesant. comfortable Campbell office Full and Part time Call

MALE
11271.
S

12001240.

738-

NINTH 280

1 br 1 ba. $465.mo ,
1250 deposit Off street parking

PERSONALS

nue

RETAIL HELP,
National firm now hes immediate

openings’ Stoning pay rate is
$ I 0’ No experience is needed because of our intensive on the job
training program Good rmth and
reading skills are plus Sown*
evening and weekend positlom
are evallable and .me flexibility
is ellowed during final exams In
addition. II you qualify, corporete
scholerships are awarded, intern-

semester

ONLY.

Call 224-3939 Arnt 286-13840

PART ANO FULL

During

your

winter.

interview. or call Monday through
Friday betw.n 10 and 3PM. (408)
922-0666 if the lim Is buey
plea. be patient and try again
An equel opportunity company
QUALIFIED PAINTERS NEEDED, Full

WOW/SIR I LOVE COMING
CNERIVUR HOUSE F0E194.706
IVTER OWL. %UR MOM

GIVES 16 DING MS AND
PEPSI. 111’110/*1 OVLY GIVES
RE AV/VRE . I NEVER EAr
rrs GOOD FOR You,
Bur
cort- yuc:(471

ANONYMOUS open
discussion grp.Campus Christi.
CM, 11 30 . WEDNESDAYS, 10th
San Carlos.Prerequislte, A DESIRE TO LIVE.FREE & SOBER"

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC" Unwanted
heir removed forever Confidential 335 S Haywood Ave . San
Jo.. call 247-7486 for eppointment
FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to
ilve with sincere hendicapped
man Want to establish lasting
relationShlp, PROW call Brian al

SOFA

Sturdy wood Mom,
comfy Tad worn colorful throw
all it mods 978-5993

FUN - EXCREMENT

Are you
female who enjoys this? You hon
est? 1 rn 5 9 ’, brown heir. blue
eyes. 144 pounds. eppeeranee

& pert time positions Must have

has been SAN JOSE institution
for 15 years College-level slu.
dents of history. political Wen.,
141.k. Asian and Chicano stud-

experience & own trensponstIon
VICTORIAN
INGEBRETSEN

pleasing Reply to David, 929 In
vern.s Wm. Sunnyvale, CA

PAINTING. 377-1717

94067

ies. lebot history, end menden’
socialism should coma In end
brow. We also have In English
ben/dation. Soviet lerxtbooks In
the sociel sciences We carry
both new and used books en the
above fields as well fiction. poetry. children s, mysteries. end

SECURITY OFFICERS
PROCESS
SERVERS FT PT S O’S-all shifts
FT PT evening process servers
We will trein Apply In person M-F
9AM-4PM. 260 Meridian Ave . S J .
286-5180
SECURITY RECEPTION ell shifts ft pl
55-$13 hr to start Full benefit, m
e sp./fir/nee needed Apply VAN-

much more

GUARD SECURITY.

periodicals

Blvd between 01coft & San Tomes Sante Clara Call 727-9793

Posters. records &
and the Juan CM
con Gallery featuring political.
third world. end women s an
B READ & ROSES BOOKSHOP -950 S First St . Son Jose 29.1’2930 i 3 blocks south of #280)

HELP WANTED
ACCOUNTANTS,

BOOKKEEPERS.

CI ERNS’ Fern money while developing en impressive resume
through rob experience Pert time
&
time positions ACCOUN
TANTS ON CAI I. 2635 N 1st SI.
S J 432-6066

3212 Scott

SELF CONFIDENCE.BUILD YOURS,
Earn money st the same time We
conl.t ALUMNI by telephone
s.king their support for SJSU
Pm -15110 hr’ Cell 277.9206 ask
for Mitch
TE ACHERS PRESCHOOL ’ F Mended
day 12-6 PM doily Must have ECE
unite. good pay benefits
TODAY 723-9340

Cell

TYPIST WANTED to be able to typo at
least 50 WPM, 16 hr Part-time
call Joe al 866-2201)

ACTIVISTS" MAKE SU’ Make a MI%
ence register DEMOCRATS to
vote Full time part time Cell 243.
4593
ALI AMERICAN COPY now hiring p I
time for counter clerk & asst
manager trainee Will train. good
pay & benefits Apply In 2 locations 407 F Sante Clefs SI . 295.
MOO. ’010 W El Camino Mel,
Sunnyvale. 737-9603
TO SCHOOL ,, , rmirini ,,,
Back to World...y."0m"). MOO,
Great lob opportunity fOr return.
Ing Students Part lin. lob iker
era *lc earn top dollar doing telemarketing for No Calif largest

BACK

Flexible hours lot
newspaper
fiesibrt people. all shifts C.11
torlay 370-9096".
PR IER & ASSOCIATES ADVERTISING
will be conducting on campus in
terviews for entrylesel positions
PT FT &veil Car.r potential Our
table will be st Stu6.1 Union
Wed , Oct 2161 between 10-3PM
CAREER OPPORTUNITY" Start your
imurence erne,/
own multi
Up to 130.000 guarantee Com.
pie. training program el no cost
to you with

major company Call

VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION has
receiving cleric
FT opening for
1 yr miter’s’ handling xperienee
required Must have valid dry
era license and be able to lift 60
!be Call ( 4151443- 1 800 x445
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIV hes
FT PT opening on ...Mend shift
tor n automated equipment oper
elm flequir. 1.3 yrs E M as.rnPly experience or equivlient ED in
science, computer knowledge,
US elti.n Cali 415-493-1800

HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOC1A.
RON’ Shebbet dinners, pertlerk.
films,
outings.
Wednesday
itinCh and Learn, discussions.
lers.111 dencing. and much more’
For Info call HIL LEL st 29441311
I’d like to rm.t

witty. vivacious. altruistic woman I’m an occasionally charming, busy 27 yr. old
.gr
grad student. multilingual
& widely traveled I on genuinely
good
hearted.
gude
decent
looking & bright (3 majors) I
enjoy risque conver book. Mod.
leglani, foreign fIlm & cuisine

mule
istin
(lousy
(SPICY).
def..) I ecirnire those w strong
desire
to
beam create contrlb

WAITER WAITRESS COOKS

Elm

top $8111-1111 Merle Crtlenders la
now hiring for ell hours No experience mess.ry WIII train CAS
265-7130. 21131 Meridian A., J
PART-

WORKEPIS,
WAREHOUSE
TIME Kragen Auto parts Werthou. has openings for 2 perttirne ...rehouse workers to srort
from

midnight

to

5

A M

Sun

through Thur. ’eking in.otory &
merchandise
We
reislierChing
offer SI hr. mkt ann.@ vecollon,

171Lk THIS WAY

c-:

now", 405 E Santa Clare SI at
9th, call 995-11488 We speak Vietnamese, Spanish& Chinese

Bill Lukas
14Ech, MANN/ND AWL
FEEL
1.601.Ainq CONDuCT MA’S 01 WAR
FARE JUST TO
POSSESS YOUR MILLED,

REMAINS!
wosi, Tr*

NEED CASH FOR COLLEGE? ’Financial sid from IM privets sector is

l’ErtbIAN
WV% I 4.

-a.

CUSP
nr.-.

neglected

resource
At Scholastic Consultants we he. the resources to
help you lap into the privets/ sector for finencial aid No matter

see t

IP10
r.

wiket your grad. are or what your
income is we can fInd Ilnenclal
ski sources for which you are
qualified We gut...twit, Call or
write today for fr. Information on
how you can wenn finenc111 ski
from the private .ctor Write
Scholastic Consult... P 0 Bos
2744. San. Clare Cs 95055 Or
phom 243-3964

Classified

NEED STATISTICAL HELP? IBS Remuch Associates will input. sooty., end interpret your data UM -

tours. discount sir tickets, hotel
reservations. etc FREE ticket delivery on csmpus 335 S Ilth Si .

...aria.
and
multivarlate
techniques CI., explanations
(415)3/9-1407

TYPING
EDGEABLE in typing that tops
Thank
trust Tony 296-2087
$1 50 per page double spaced
seven
days
weekly
Avalleble
Quick turnaround Ali work g

Great

PROFESSIONAL

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel. formerly of KSJS
You ye got the party. we vs got
the music, Mich*, Productions
provides a wide vertely of music

ante. Thanks
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time’ Eft

for your wedding. party. or dance
et reasonable rates Call Desk.
or Phil el 249-2820 922.7359
REWARD YOURSELF WITH best EU
ROPEAN secret (unadvertised)
hair and skin products Rare busl.
n.s and or fundrelsing opportunity Cali write VIKTOR Ondepeodent distributor) at 270-3774. P 0
Box 9. San Jose. Cs
211,
Sweeney
Hell

4504

NOT’ Academic
word processing our specialty
Guaranteed letter quality accuracy Free disk storage proofing

through Frklay

Ressonble Mee

KUZIRIAN" Distinctive portraiture
with sensitive touch A verity

7":"ollegem.poribl.gradg:::::::C.-74.17s:w.pnitch"spc-,

of plans to choose from all reasonably priced
BY APPOIKT-

ENCE) etc at 251-0449
PROFESSIONAL
AND
word processing Years of xperi
Ito. serving SJSU faculty and
stud.ts HP laserrti output Ail
work guaranteed Minutes from

ACADEMIC

YOU THOUGHT ABOUT FL YING?
private pilots

lic.. soros
155 hr. 12500 total For more info
call Mark 371-6607
mesas

campus, call PJ at 923-2309

TRAVEL

ACCURACY ASSURED

Processing Them. pft
pers. resumes and dissertations
All of your business or .ademic
needs Solving Evergreen. SSJ A
stew Mout. from SJSU Studer!’

739-0736 or (800)646-1661
TRAVELS
fares.

WITH
EURAIL

Professions!

Word

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED united
Bonus Travel pore.. W.tern
estr tickets or others WIII my up
to 1350 each (cosh) Call (916)

JULIE

rat. available
Call Maur.n
(4013)224-01352, 9.4 lo ern

Youth

pas.s,

student

Branham area 7 days wee* 764

ENTERPRISE

WORD

APA FORMAT. lerrn paper. thesis we!

guarenteed Professions!. quick &
dependable .rvice al AFFORDSFRE RATES," Cell Pam al 247.
2681 (SANTA Cl ARA) Furthe
urvIngs with referral discounts’

RE ASONARI F
RATF
Sante Clare area Call Patti et 2.5633 and Nave message

TYPIST, TRANSCRIBER. WORD PRO
CESSOR,
Story
Road 101
$1 55 page.
double-speced
Pi.se call Cecelia (After 3 PM) at
298-7390
WORD F *PE FITISF

word processing
dissertation ’manuscript
French
Spent. Cali
371.8220
thesis

firmly production ol newsletters.
reports. resumes publications

around Sante Clara 246-51125

age. SPE’ CHE K. punctuation end
gremmar asSistance
Ali work

TYPING.

PROCESS IT WRITE, Feculty and tu
clnla can rely On accurete

English

menu.ripts.
correspondence.
etc WIII ald in grammar spelling
puncfustion For prompt 7 clay
response, leave mes.ge rot
Pamela sl (4013)260-1821

XPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
academic business, iegal word
processing need Tern papers.
reports. resumes. cover letters.
group proj.ts manuals. Ihe.s.
dissertations. etc All academic
formats
APA Fr. disk stor

individual instruction with esp.
rienCed teecher 735.6845 (Sue)
Sunnyvele

yOu wont in tiny format or style
For prompt and efficient results
call P.m st 225-5025 (iv meg on
machined no ans)

PROCESSING

Thealli specialists Also term papers. manuscripts. scr.npleys.
resumes. repetitive letters, tran
scriplIon Free SPEI CHES. coin
edit. di. stomp Quick turn

pOrtungles
Competitive rates
Also otter typing end WP Minh.

PROCESSING TO PERFECTION Just
tell me whet. how End when and
I II do the rest I in qualified sec
retery. I can process any words

We re fast.de-

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK

MEW (408)259-5941

word pr.essing.
fr. disk stomp Quick return. all
wort gueranteed Cassel. Ironavalleble
scription

quality printers
Resumes
cover letters for 1988 311.1r11P1
lernships and ail lots Ulmer Op

pus all day Tues & Thurs & early
a m on Mon Wed Fri for easy p u
and .1-1 only type in the eve.
nIngs Call MARCIE at 928.1274
(Iv mUg on my machine)

CALL LINDA TODAY, Avoid the rush,
Re.rve now for your tern papers. group prow ts. the.s. etc

minutes Lowey Call now to reserve
time before the rush’ (408) 9463862 Pam.. - Words end More
ABSTRACT WE RE

95013 or
Monday

or business needs
seven
days
365.1017

Professional

PAPERS -RESUMES"
Need
help7 Cali S 0 S " Group pro
’acts. jourmls. essays. Mac re
ports Fr. spelling check I Mar

NEED THAT FORGOTTEN paper typed
fast? Let me help, $2 pg. dbl sp
Resumes ere $5 pg I rn on corn.

academic
Available

perienced with school reports,
theses, transcription, and group
propels
Pick Up
Delivery.
Grammer Check, Editing avell
able Student discount Only I?

smoky Call (408)292.4047
TERM

profession& touch Call today lo
reserve your time
251.4665

HILL SANTA
TERESA
BL OSSOM
sr. Fast, quality typing and
word processing of your resume.

melt

ENTERPRISE
PROFES
SIONAL TYPING & buslmss ter
vices Fast ressoneble & mar ynt

Liles from school Pick-up and delivery. tots, Glve your papers thal

resa
AAAA. ACCURACY. ACHIEVEMENT.
ACKNOWL
ACCOUNTABILITY.

SUCCESS

LUCID ENTERPRISES
altordeble
student writing assistnce. editing. word processing typi g Mi

end test turn around available
Students receive discount Access Data. 781-4982 - ask for Te-

977-0799

PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT your own
phone? Easy with /MVO% a 24 hr
messaging service P.1.1 tor
other
.rorlffes & fraternities
common Interest groups
for singles Call 993-37 t 1

available 868-6960

corned 10 years typing word proCilselng experience, /atter quality
printing Very competilive rates

RESUMES.

PAPERS.

WORD

WORD PROCESSING’ Students. In
structors. small business Term
papers theses IVILITOS. man,
us’, dissertations mass mailing.
spell chock
etc
Reasonatle
mies Cali K & R DESKTOP SS RV
ICES al 774.7562 limited pick gp

PRO

CESSING, Fast turnaround Easy
price Call PART’ Y YOURS. 376

& delivery

3706

WORD PROCESSING. students Sod
f.ulty Convenient rocation oft I.
280 & eigh 52 standard doubrt
space poge Call 1 Inds al 996

RESUMES’""

WRITING & WORD
PROCESSING, 35 years caper
ence Student Discounts Car.,
Center at 243.4070

0784
WRITING, RESEARCH SERVICES Aft
subrtcts Ouaiif red writers FM
writing. editing. paper and thesis

SJSU TYPIST. 2 blocks horn campus
Word processing. typing & sel
flog
Fr.
disk
storage

FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING’
Ail types of papers ell lengths

development and assistance RS.
stones Word processing A
Msults
Calming
(415) 841 k034
(Berkeley)

11 25 page double spaced typing

St 60 page doublesp.ed typing
end spelling, SI 65 page. typing
prooff ending Campbeii
and
ertia-local pick up and delivery

Term papers, reports

cover

lers, the.s. etc Ceri Fen st 7792152

Print Your Ad Here

separated I’m starting to feel 111.
meeting ...one
You’re ex.

K *THY El

(Count apprommately 30 letlers and spaces for each fine)

Ad Rates

pr.sive, Ind.. kind erudite (un
1. mrsithy.
& homy)
Attempt al friendship?? P 0 II
160103 Cupertino Cs 95016

Minimum three lines on one day
11111111.111111111,

2161 BIRTHDAY HAPPY’

Birthday Kathy B happy 211’
2101 hppy Kathy B blrtheleyi
Happy 21s1 birthday Kethy
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Center Sundey LUTHERAN 10 45
? , CAT14OLIC 6 30 pm end 8 00
pm Mee. cell CAMPUS MINISTRY si 298-0204 for worship,
counseling. programs end study
opportunities
Rev
Retail*
Shires. Father Bob leg. Sister
Judy Ryen Rev Norb FIrnhober

SERVICES

468-2200

CuT.
KIDS PO NOT

show high deg of .nsitivIty &
awareness Cillifrlend of 4 yrs & I

s4a5
WAITERS. $5 hr NO EXPERIENCE
Part time weekends. call Joe al

iNTEREsTiNG/wito6Y /IVMOTHER IS f7i0e1 THE
LATER FUNK ERR. G/H/CH
CAN BC DMA FR011 THIS.
Ng- POUTED OVER 7-HE
YOUR PICA IS FROM THE OP
TIMISTIC FUME GEnt10170N.
h/OES OF 77EACRID
HENCE, ME INSTANT
HENCE,714AT EXPVINS
cRennorpoN or uuvk
HEALTHFUL APPLE
avp LV ESSENCE/7HE-

WE NV TO OE GAST ASIDE ...
nESTRoVED, ROMEO BY
FATE Aso FORC,OTTEN
es/ FOTO RE &LeilEFAIIOnl.i
sO SAO
0

CT S QUITE A Vito id
TO AVESNICSIE TINT
WERE ARE NO
OINOSAURS 40
’RAE FUTURE /

Medical are werrnly rtel.

298-2301
FREE

Gene Mahoney

Home On The Range

grtsses by the loading designers
Super thin lenses for high power
Rs C,pen 7 days week Insur-

overwhelmingly

is 14AT
-THEY AK
OLDER

RINE I N
TOMORRO(A)

ALCOHOLICS

THE BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP

ies. sociel work. wOrtieWil stud-

t

section of 101 MO 1058 N Oth St.
295-8641
SUNNY YALE, 2 RMS available in 3
bdrm. 2. apt 15 min to SJSU FE

and like mop’, call ue. On the lob
trelnIng Immediate openings In

oft for students with ID
C0171puler & Accessories 404 S THIRD
ST . San Jo. (408) 295.1606

SELECTRIC

STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 miles North
of comp. Quiet s.urity build
ing Singles only 5395 lo 1425 Supermarket one bkqek. bus & lite
rell marby No pets Neer Inter

Call (802) 838

spring lino especially summer
b,
full time work is available
Call today tor information end en

Gmd condition
4490

& fun person to sham Evergr.n
area house
M
prefer, nonsmoker. 1317 mo
1 3 utilities
Csli Robin at 270-0237

5885. eel 4250

ships ere possible. and you may
earn 2,3.4 credits per quarter or

IBM

ROOMMATE WANTED" Responsible

THE ONLY
DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN
US AND
THEM

15 THAT
THEy Acr
31/ST LirE
kiDs

Good Clean Fun

corm SJSU students A offal al ’treys have 10% off Cali for spot

LARGE CLEAN QUIET w prkg 3 ticirm.
2 bth. nr campus. $650 529 S
tOth St 275.1945

Sheila Neal

THE PRDELEM
wrm ADUITs,

low price Complete eye xern Including gkrucoms chock, complete contact lonees .rvice for
’godly Feshlon from. and sun-

ance

CW1356-2718

HOUSING

part lime Don-295-8641
HELP NEEDED, Counter person for

1995 IBM AT compatible $1.095
XT 1525 Printer PI0801 5,79
Hard disk. Modem. mou.
6%

FOR SALE

sp

HANDYMAN FOR APTS nr campus
Must know repair plumbing $7 hr

370.9090

COMPUTERS

Ave. Son Jo.. Ca. E 0 F
WEEKENDS AM’s, 18 50 to help active. healthy physical chall graci
with morning routine Nurse-aide

6181.374 S 1st SI

call 993-9433 7AM-5PM

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE 1.111 time
yOu got down to the business of
your life purpose"! Alternative Careenvork
Assessments
Since
1970 Cerol Willis. M A . 734-9110

Santa Clara. 249-0221
ING AVAILABLE,

(1.800-999-8811)

paid holidays Plea. ripply in
person between 6 A.M & 5 P M et
Krag. Auto Parts. 587 CMrcot

.4

?t’;\

America’s 400 richest people are worth S220
billion - a whopping 41 percent increase from last
year and enough money to wipe out the 1986 U.S.
budget deficit. according to Forbes maga/ine.

today 371-4863
EASY MONEY. SALES REPS no exp
Prefer work w.k.ds or evenings Name your hours. psys
weekly Don’t miss your chan..

RICA
,w-cerCe

4

Classified

AWAY FROM HOME and you don t
know where to find a place of

RAIVOIRCE
al /ACV

.41

Interior Secretary Donald Hoyle! will meet San
Francisco officials to discuss the fate of a dam and
reservoir in Yosemite National Park that he wants to
tear down.
Hodel surprised many environnientalists in August when he suggested that the O’Shaughnessy
Dam in the Tuolumne River, located about 150
miles from San Francisco. be breached to drain the
Hetch Hetchy Reservoir behind it.
The procedure would restore the valley and alleviate some of the visitor pressure on Yosmite Valley. which draws about 3 million visitors a year.

The California State Student Association is accepting applications until Oct. 25 for students to
represent the 19 California State Universities in the
state’s collective bargaining process.
Under the Higher Education Employer-Employee Act of 1978. students have the legal right to
participate in the process.
The CSSA v.111 select six candidates to repcsent mow than 340.000 CSU students. Applica1,,ns aic .1, .illable in the A.S. Rosiness Office.

Berke Breathed

Two
Ono
Day
Days
3 Lines S3 55 SS 35
4 Lines $4 35 $5 15
5 Lines $5 15 $6 00
6 Lines $5 95 $6 80
Each Additional Line Add $

Three
Days
75
$5 55
$6 35
$7 15
80

s4

Four
Days
$5 00
$5 80
S6 60
$7 40

Five
Days
$5 20
S6 00
$6 80
$7 60

Each
Extra
Day
$ 90
$1 05
$1 20
$1 35

31,1187 end get your Mot mpg al
1 2 price
Unwonted Weir Diliep’ Gwen Chrt.
gr. R E . 519-3500, 1845 S Bars
peer. With My

cern A.. O’C ’ Heft Today Gone
Tomorrow"
AT SUNRISE EYFWFAR.
Christopher Cabrera 0 D

EYECAFIE

Dr
01.111ty & fest service et extremely

I

I

111111

_I

_I

1

I

I

.1

I

I

I

ILII

ill

Print Name

Semester Rates (All Issues)
10-14 Lines $63 00
5-9 Lines $46 00
15 Plus Lines $80 00

__

Address

Phone

Phone 277-3175

BARE R ALL! Stop shavings waxing,
tyreertng or Lisirg chemical /*pilltortes Let me pormerwrotly remove your unwonted orsir (chin.
bikini, tummy. moustache, etc)
15 percent discount to stud.te
and fatuity Cali before December

I

7,p

City & State
Enclosed is S._
Circle Classification
Announcements
Automotive
Travel
Stereo

Help Wanted
Housing
For Sale
Typing

For

ines

_ Days :

Personals
Services
Found

Lost

Computers

SEND CHECK. RONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose. California 95192

Classified Desk Located Outside DBM2011
Hours 900A IA to.330P M
Deadline: Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication Ostia. only
No refunds on cancelled ads

, Local News

Wednesda. 000110’ 14. 1987 SpiirIall Dail)

Sprouting artists

THINKING ABOUT A
GRADUATE SCHOOL?
ADVANCING YOUR
CAREER?
ATTEND
STUDY

OR

GRADUATE
DAY

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14
STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
11 am PANEL PRESENTATION
Everything you always wanted
to know about getting lilt Grad
Schools (Admissions, Testing,
Financial Aids)
STUDENT UNION AMPHITHEATER
12-3 pm INFORMATION TABLES
Meet representatives from over 80 schools

Bich I .I1 I len I and 1.111111 La I right I. studenis
at I midi lementarr School, make crii.%ini

science and art
leaf rubbing% as part of
field trip to S,ISI . I Iiirt-tine student% at-

Brad Shirakawa Daily staff photographer
tended %Oh teacher 1)iiine Shearer and S.ISI
super% king groundskeeper 1)ennis Suit.

Parking: Fullerton’s OK needed for fund-raiser
/
/ row
-In \ opinion. this (the pa,,ment it the entialkei makes the
parking lot
I ,..,ites.
it iitt
%%am
ri.t to \Iii something.
can al \\ \ find a LW, t.,
ii1-1\%

procectote
Hie one that scenic,’ iii he in
chat ge said the \
/%\
from I
I.
saki
V1:11ell
I Olen l’11,1/1. till.’ 1 CIlielliS

aNkell

SUR’ she 111.111er till) I

Illl11,11 %1/4 Ith

ts

t,i

NIll1.1t11111. 4111.1 %CI

hei
itseieil no siiril
\*Illage residents can’t open
then paiking lot to the puhlic tor a
said
tee.\ !Ric’ ,r11 Nold he stopped the
lesulents twin wilting the si\acesl,e
Ni.IS following normal I’ll )
cause

N.111.1.

SL’il.11 / 1 It 11k1 !Ile 111.11 Vkildi tile
reIdellt, \%

1.111

.

0/U11.111111 1,1

e (11111112 \%.1,

JIM

II le.g..11

\
derst tit ,,11,1
\ 111,e2t. residents. uho thought
n \\ as all 111,11
peiniission troni
11),It I ildLi lo

die.111 dok

111 II

110.
sr,IL’es

ag.1111

till

tile

I l’111111.,!

HOMO.,

SOH a Ille1111, t11
) sham,.
that I had given thi. Village residents

open one ot then
pci mission
pailom.. lots and rent out spaces to
said,
the
Schat, said the\ did recei \ e the
memo. but that
still needed
Fuller ton’s pei mission
-The\ had not recei \ ed hope, mission.- he said. ’so ss hat the%
1/4ete doing s as illegal
\ second issue also needed to
he \ leaied before residents coukl
rent spaces.
-We also need eleamme of the
’Time. Place and %Lome] docti
mem.’ through the ,liaricelloi’s
Schati
,a,to. that the

ic\entic geneiated twin the hind
raise’ xs mild base to he put hack
S,ISI. pa LI’ tutu.. sal,.I
Glenn \litchell.
business
anal).st tor the California State
vet sit \ Chancellor’s ()flux
-She 111.1nel-will \ an gi \ e spe
cial permission tor specific e \ ems
She viould also he the Illle
kleter
mine him much the students could
charge for such a ttual-raiser.- he
%aid.
Trie
iere reasonable and
their cause v,iis skortlikshile I hork.
thes
he atilt, to open then lot to the
public tor the last
home (tooth:111i games.- Bro \An said.

:\ow it’s e
for undergraduates to
apply themselves.
Sometimes it seems that seniors and grad students get a lot of
special treatment. I.ike getting the American Express’ Card pretty
much hassle-free. Sure, they’ve proven themselves. But you ha\ e
too, or you wouldn’t he reading this toda So we’re making sonic
changes. Starting now, we’re making it easier than ever
for you to become a Cardmember through our
I .ildergraduate Automatic Approval offer.
The requirements ’are as simple
as they get: just be enrolled full time
in a four-year college and have some
form of income -be it from a job, a grant,
or from your folks. You don’t even need a
credit history, hut if you have one, it must be
clean.
flo\ s that for hassle-free! Of course, once
you have the American Express Card, it gets even
better. You can use it to
evenlhing from sweats
to stereos, everywhere from campus to Cameroon.
And those are just the basics. As a Cardmember, you’ll
he entitled to a world of benefits you C’dll rely on.
So look into our new automatic approval offer. Call
I -800-THE -CARD and ask for a student application. Or just
find
pick up an application on campus and study it.

Azusa Pacific University
California College of Podiatric Medicine
California Graduate School
California Institute of the Arts
California Institute of Integral Studies
California School of Professional Psychology
California State University -Chico
California State University -Hayward
California Western School of Law
Center for Psychological Studies
Chapman College
City University
College of Notre Dame
College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific
Department of Public Administration, Cal State Hayward
Dominican College Graduate Program, Pacific Basin Studies
Five Branches Institute, College & Clinic of
Traditional Chinese Medicine
Fuller Theological Seminary
Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary
Golden Gate University Law School
Golden Gate University
Gonzaga University School of Law
Harvard Law Admissions
Holy Names College
Indiana University-CIC Minority Fellowship Program
Life Chiropractic College -West
Loyola Law School
Loyola Marymount University
McGeorge School of Law, University of Pacific
Monterey College of Law
Mcmterey Institute of International Studies
National University
Navy Medical Program
New College of California
New Mexico State University
Northern Arizona University
Pacific Graduate School of Psychology
Pacific School of Religion
Palmer College of Chiropractic -West
Pepperdine University School of Law
Saint Mary’s College, Graduate School of Business
San Fernando Valley College of Law
San Francisco Law School
San Francisco State University
Santa Clara University -Institute of Agribusiness
Santa Clara University-Leavey School of Business
Santa Clara University School of Law
Southwestern University School of Law
Stanford University
Stanford University -STEP
Univeisity of Arizona-College. of Business and Public
Administration
UC Berkeley
UC Berkeley-Graduate School of Business
UC Berkeley -School of Social Welfare
UC Davis -Applied Behavioral Sciences
UC Davis -Graduate Division
UC Davis -Graduate School of Administration
UC Davis -Law School
UC Hastings College of Law
UC Irvine
UC Los Angeles, School of Social Welfare
UC Riverside -Graduate Division
UC Riverside -Graduate School of Management
UC San Diego -Graduate School of International
Relations and Pacific Studies
UC San Diego-School of Medicine
UC San Francisco -Graduate Division
UC San Francisco -Health Sciences
UC San Francisco -School of Dentistry
UC Santa Cruz
University of Pacific -School of Dentistry
University of Pacific -School of Pharmacy
University of San Diego -Graduate School
University of San Francisco-McLaren College of
Business
University of San Francisco -School of Law
University of Southern California-Graduate
School of Business
University of Southern California -School of
Pharmacy
University of Southern Califomia-Graduate School
University of Texas at Austin
Western State University, College of Law
Willamette University-Atkinson Graduate School of
Management
Willamette University -College of Law

you’re hound to pass.

And graduate programs from SJSU
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SJSU Career Planning and Placement Center Services
and Programs arc provided without regard to race,
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origin, age or disability.

